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balanced cropping program can help keep
your paddocks producing a crop most of
the year. Any field that the herd can walk
to within a mile should be considered for
grazing.

The backbone crop for pasture systems
is cool season grasses mixed with clovers. I
personally prefer the perennial ryegrass,
orchardgrass, and clover mixtures as the
base program. Perennial ryegrass is fast-
establishing and its quality is great. How-
ever, it falls short on summer productivity
during dry hotter weather. Orchardgrass is
long lived if managed properly and takes
the extremes better. The clovers add quali-
ty, nitrogen fixation, and summer yields.
The forage species need to fit your situa-
tion, however, as your soils and manage-
ment may be suited to other species.

To supplement the summer slump and
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GEHL. 2109
Windrow Merger

iximize the capacity of your forage harvester or baler
th the Gehl 2109 Windrow Merger The Gehl 2109
mdrow Mergercombines multiple windrows into one,

wing you time and money by making fewer trips
iund the field And it comes to you with all the great
itures and bemlls you expect from Gehl

Today’s Most Advanced Disc Mower Conditioner

GEHL. Model 2365 10’Cut In Stock lor
Immediate Delivery

Iso Model 2345
■oot Cut In Stock

Long hoodfor less wind turbulence for cleaner cutting In thin crop stands.
A Gehl disc mower conditioner delivers exceptional cutting and conditioning,
even In your most difficult crops and conditions.
Rugged high-speed cutting discs, spinning at 3,000 rpm, easily slice through down and
tangled crops or dense wet undergrowth to deliver a clean cut
The cut crop is delivered to Gehl’s specially designed intermeshing rubber conditioning
rolls for thorough, yet gentle crop conditioning They’ll condition your crop for fast drying

Easily replace-
able disc drive
assemblies.
Drive stations
can be removed
individually for
quick servicing
Bearings ara sealed in grease The patented
Profectadnve™ system protects the cutterbar
gear train from damage fn the event of disc
contact with majorfiero obstacles

ONLY FROM GEHL
The gear driven cutterbar (outlined in
white) Is protected- Gehl shields the
cutterbar from rooks or other field
obstructions with full-width skid shoes dF h:

Blower That’s Right For You
With three models it's easy to match a high-capacity Gehl blower to your
operation In side by side tests at a 100 silo, Gehl blowers out-performed
the best the competition had to offer, with the Model 1580 cleaning out an
18' self-unloading box full of haylage 18% faster than the closest com-
petitive blower and 25% faster than one of the so called ‘ leaders ”

Gehl s secret is the twin spinner delivery system and the twin-sided tan
Two 24-inch spinners rifle your crop into the blower fan at nearly 35 mph
There, the twin-sided fan, with paddles on each side, blows the material
up the pipe with ease it's almost like getting the performance of two
blowers in one
Gehl blowers are also loaded with on convenience features you re sure to
appreciate
As a guideline, we recommend the following
Silo size HPrequired Gehl Model
20’Wx60’-70’ high 70 hp FBI 540
25’Wx'

per capau. —ipacity
the blower requires at least one horsepower for each foot the material must be blown
For instance, a blower on a 20-foot diameter by 60 foot-center silo would require 70-
plus horsepower On a 25 foot-diameter by 90 foot center fill silo you should have 100
plus horsepower
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ONE ONLY WITH HUGE DEMO DISCOUNTS!
BALE, BALE, BALE with GEHL

Wet dr Dry - Made to Work in all Crop Conditions'
High Speed Custom Baling with a High Moisture Round Baler’ Wet or dry with

100% Satisfaction' See Binkley & Hurst Bros and Take a Look at the ALL NEW
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The incoming crop is pulled off the pickup by the aggressive action of two power
m-leed rolls - a 6-mch-diameter pivoting power in feed roll on lop and and 8-
mch diameter fixed power in-feed roll on the bottom
The top pivoting power in-feed roll rides over the crop as it is pulled into the bale
chamber An extension spring keeps the toproll under constant downward force
The spring tension increases as the variable throat opens from a minimum of
3/4 of an inch up to a maximum opening of nearly 7 inches The constant down-
ward force of the pivoting upper powered in-feed roll m combination with the
fixed lower in-feed roll, both turning inward pinches the crop and forces it into
the bale chamber The stripping roll strips crop off the belt and forces it down to
the incoming crop Adjustable scrapers on the stripping roll and pivoting roll
eliminate buildup One Only

Binkley & Hurst Bros. Offers
0% Finance & Quick Delivery

Harvester

Standard Equipment

Rated To 225 PTO Tractor
Horsepower

1000 RPM Drive
20" Equal Angle PTO Drive
2f Wide Cutting Cylinder
8 Tungsten Carbide Edged

ShearBolt on Lower Feed
Roll

Electrical Spout and Cap
Controls

12 Crop Delivery Auger
36' Diameter 9‘ Wide 4

Paddle Blower
Replaceable Blower Wear

Liner
Replaceable Spout Wear Liner
Adjustable Axles (height and

tread width)
Adjustable Wagon Hitch
Wagon Transport Hitch
Hydraulically Adjustable
Tongue Cylinder and
Hoses included

Hydraulic Attachment Lift •

Cylinder and Hoses included
Adjustable Down Stop in Lift

System
Adjustable Attachment
Flotation

Transport Lighting

Knives
Standard Length 01-Cut

Sprockets
-Lenglh-01-Cul 1/4" 3/8' V2‘

. with 8 knives
Length of Cut 1/2", 3/4" 1’

with 4 knives
Reverse Grind Knife

Sharpener
Reversible Tungsten Carbide

Edged Shearbar
Single Station Shearbar

Adjustment
(righthand side)
Electrical Clutchand Shift for

Feed Rolls and Attachments

Choose A Quality Gehl Machine From
idayf Model
iditioner
The NewSwing

Frame Belli 2412
DlacMowefls

Ready For Delivery
|cshiS

Cut Your Fields Doom To Size! 12' Model
Gehl swing-frames give you the capacity and
maneuverability of a self-propelled mower condi-
tioner at a pull-type price plus the advantages of,
high speed disc cutting technology
* Nine disc cutterbar delivers 11-foot, 7-Inch cut
* Wide conditioning rolls for uniform, fast drying
* Full-width skid shoes protect the cutterbar
* Simple drive system lor more reliability
* Change from windrow to swath in

seconds - without tools

BINKLEMURST™

BROS. INC.
133 Rothsville Station Rd.

P.O. Box 0395, Lititz, PA 17543-0395
(717) 626-4705 1-800-414-4705

Fax (717) 626-0996
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renovate worn pasture, consider planting
warm season annuals such as BMR
(brown midrib) sorghum sudans. A basic
guide for the first time you grow this crop
is: don’t put out more than one acre for
every 10 cows unless you are prepared to
make stored forage.

Winter active crops such as Italian rye-
grass, annual ryegrass, and small grains
can also be used to stretch the grazing
months. They can also be easily double-
cropped with the warm season annuals.

The Land Base is critical for making
the system work. If too little pasture is
available and the paddocks are abused,
than it may be better to keep the cows in
the barn and bring the feed to the cows.
An adequate Land Base also depends on
management. If cows are only turned out
six to 10 hours a day and fed lots in the
barn, you may get by with as little as 'A
acres per cow. If you plan to turn the cows
out most of the day, Vi to a little over 1
acre per cow is needed depending on how
much stored forage is fed.

Soil type, drainage,and fertility can also
affect the Land Base required. High-pro-
ducing pastures require good soil fertility.
Good grazing management in combination
with a soil program will increase soil or-
ganic matter which improves dry weather

productivity and decreases wet weather
damage. Stocking rates can be increased,
or supplemental feeding decreased, as soil
productivity increases.

The Cow obviously is critical to grazing.
Remember she is the worker and you me
the boss sending her to the right fields with
lots of high quality forage for her to turn
into milk. A good grazing cow is a mobile
eating machine. She requires good feet and
legs since she is required to walk as far as
a mile to paddocks and, during the act of
grazing, she is walking slowly, swinging
her head back and forth. Probably the
ideal grazing cow is around 1,000 pounds
in weight. Big cows tend not to do as well.
Jerseys and Jersey crosses perform well
but there are many other breeds that have
potential, including the cows in your own
herd. Holsteins can also be very good graz-
ers, but hot weather is not their strong
point and there is a higher percentage of
what I call “TMR queens” in most Hol-
stein herds. Over time cows that are not
good grazers will be culled out of the sys-
tem.

The Manager: You hold the keys to suc-
cess. Learn about the system before leap-
ing by attending pasture walks, meetings,
reading grazingpapers such as Graze, and
learning from successful neighbors. But
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just like swimming, eventuallyyou have to
jump in and really find out for yourself.
There are a growing number of support
people in the universities, governmental
organizations, and private industry that
have solid experience. Use them and expe-
rienced graziers to your benefit. You don’t
have to learn everything the hard way.
Grazing requires daily management and
flexible forward planning. Instead ofchas-
ing The Crop to the cows your are chasing
the cows to The Crop. A successful man-
ager is planning forward for today, tomor-
row, next week, next month, nextyear and
beyond. Grazing is very similar to the
game of chess. A lot of moves must be
made to succeed, but there are many ways
to succeed.

The success of a grazing system is up to
the manager to make it happen.For many
it is an enjoyable way of farming. Re-
search it and give it a try. You may enjoy
putting the pieces of the puzzle together
and the daily game of grazing chess. It
does not cost much to try, and ifyou don’t
like it move on to something else. If you
are just starting, remember that livestock
makes the money not barns; silos, and
equipment. Keep these costs as low as pos-
sible. But don’t shoot yourself in the foot
by cutting out profit makers.

The thn


